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FOREWORD 

The Siege of Bastogne was 'written from 

interviews with nearly all the Commanders and 

staff officers who participated in the defense 

of Bastogne, Itdoes not attempt to tell the 

whole story of Bastogne or even of the siege 

itself, but it presents an intimate picture of 

command in an action that received world atten

tion* The Siege of Basto is essentially 

the account of how a single strong defensive 

force was built from separate commands of ar

mor, airborne infantry, and tank destroyers—

force convinced that it could not be beaten. 

» The interviews were conducted at Bastogne 

from 31 December 1944 to 25 January 1945 by 

Colonel S X A Marshall , Captain John j& West-

over, and Xieutenant A Joseph Webber. Full 

and hearty cooperation was given the histori

ans by all officers and men although Bastogne 

was stillunder heavy enemy attack. 

Plans for the coverage of the siege were
* B«t up by Captain Westover, who was first on 

t 



the ground* He "began work on the operations 

of the amor, and made arrangements for Colo

nel Marshall to cover the infantry and Lieu* 

tenant Webber the tank destroyers. Later 

Colonel Marshall assigned Lieutenant Webber 

the gathering of Information on air-supply. 

Interviews were conducted with individual 

officers and also with whole groups whenever 

possible* The historians had the opportunity 

of checking official records then completed 

with the staff and command involved, on the 

spot. They also reviewed problems of the de

fense with commanders at the original scenes 

of their action. Additional Information was 

obtained from offioial records, especially for 

Chapter X$ which is based on a report by the 

VIIIIJS Corps. Captain L B Olark and Sergeant 

Eva C Spencer furnished supplementary inter

view material. The paintings were done at 

Bastogne by Technical Sergeant <31in Bows. 

Private First Class Joseph Nardello combined 

the duties of driver and cook with the profes

sion of expert consultant* The final narra

tive was written by Colonel Marshall. 
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I. THE SI^IATtOH(1) 

The siege of Bastogne is one chapter in 

the history of the battle of the Ardennes. On 

16 December 1944, the Germans launched their 

greatest offensive of the war in the west. 

Achieving considerable success in the first 

attacks, they obtained a breakthrough, penetrated 

65 miles into Allied territory, halted the 

Allied offensive then going on, and threatened 

the entire front in the west. %c failure 

of the enemy drive was due in part to American 

resistance at St. Vith and Bastogne. 

The background of Bastogne dates from the 

full of 1944. At that time three American 
armies, forming the 12th US Army Group, were in 

position on t&e central portion of the western 

front. I!he First and Third US Armies were 

located along ihe Siegfried Line while the Ninth 
US Army was facing the Roer River in Germany. 

Allthree armies were pushing for th@ Bhlne 

over difficult terrata, across swollen rivers, 



and against determined enemy resistance. Except 

in the Aachen sector, where an advance was 

made to the Roer, the line did not move during 

October and Movember. I!he IMrd Army fought near 

Metz> wk-L-£e the First and Ninth Armies made* the 

advance farther north, near Aachen* between 

those two major efforts an extensive line of 

defense was maintained by the First Army; of 

this line the southern and major part was main

tained by the VIIIUS Corps, 

VTII Corps, which was under the command of 

Maj Q&n Troy H Iliddlaton, had its headquarters 

in Bastogne, Belgium, and extended from Losheim, 

Germany, to a point where the Moselle River 

crosses the Franco -German border. Generally 

parallel to the German frontier along eastern 

Belgium and laxxembourg, It comprised a front of 

88 miles. Thia section of tha country, the 

Ardennes, has rugged hills, characterized by 

high plateaux, deeply incised valleys and a 

restricted road net. The mission which First 

Army gave ¥111 Corps was to defend this line 

in place* Now divisions wervs brought Into this 

part of the front for battle indoctrination, 



and bat tie-worn divisions were sent to the Gorps 

for re-equipment and rest. As divisions were 

rotated in%tr the sector, they took over existing 

wire nets and other facilities* 

At the beginning of the German attack in 

the VIIICorps front was held byDecember* 
two battle-weary divisions, a green infantry div 

ision, part of a green armored division, and a 

cavalry group. The battle -tested divisions were 

the 4th Inf Div, which in November had fought 

a costly action through the Hurtgen Forest below 

Duren, Gtemany, and the 28th Inf Div, which had 

sustained heavy casualties in the First Army 

drive to the Roer. The 106th Inf Div, newly 

arrived on the continent, entered the Corps line 

four days before the offensive began* The 14th 

Cay &p, consisting of the 18th and 32d Cay Sqs, 

held the north flank *of VIIICorps, and the 

9th Armd Div, minus CCB which was with V Gorps, 

had the majority of its units attached to the 

divisions. 

The enemy facing VIII Corps was estimated 

at four divisions. From north to south these 

were the 18th, 26th, 352 d and 212th, Early in 



December the 28th Dlv cap?&Fe4 prisoners and 

reaf firmed the presence of .the 26th and 352 dDiva* 

but the rumors of one or more panzer units Iji 

rear of the German infantry divisions was not 

confirmed. From 12 December on the American 

outposts along the VIII Corps front heard sounds 

indicative of a great volume of vehicular 

motion behind the enemy lines. 

On the morning of 16 Deoambor, the VIII 

Corps front, #ilch had been quiet since the latter 

part of September, suddenly flared up, more 

than a month the enemy had been concentrating 

soia© 25 divisions without disclosing it. At 

0500 heavy artillery concentrations struck along 

th© entire VIIICorps front and were soon fol^ 

lowed by tank and infantry attacks, The strong

est attacks were in the north near the V and 

VIII Corps boundary. 

The infantry-tank attack on the north flank 

of the Corps began at 0800, and in three hours 

the enemy had penetrated the 14th Cay Gp posi

tion four kilometers, Group reserves were com

mitted and the 106th Div put out flank protection 

to the north, right of ttia 106thIlirou^ithe 
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Div the enemy advanced two kilometers rapidly 

but dien as reserves were brought up his progress 
German 

was slowed. Th® gains threatened to isolate 

two regiments of the 106th Division, Captured 

documents shoused that on this day the enemy 

hoped to take St. Vith. f^his Jie did not do* 

Against the 28th Div th© enemy used two 

panzer divisions, three infantry divisions and 

one parachute division in an infantry- tank attack 

on t\m —Ridge Road" just west of the Our River. 

In operation, two enemy divisions assaulted 

each regiment. In the center and right of the 

Division th© enemy made advances up to seven 

kilometers and crossed tho north-south highway 

at several points # In the southern part of ttie 

VIIICorps the 9th Armd and the 4th Inf Div were 

also attacked by We enesiy. '-ftiese attacks were 

divierslonary in nature to prevent the shifting 

of troops to tto.© north. 

At the start of the German offensive VIII 

Corps reserves consisted of an armored combat 

command and four battalions of combat engineers, 

th# engineers were assembled during the first 

morning, and as the seriousness &S the enemy 
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thrust became apparent, additional troops were 

made available. In the north on the seventeenth, 

COB of the 9th Armd Div was released from V* Oorps 

and the 7th Armd Div was ordered to close in 

St. Vith,an assembly area near In the south 

the 10th Armd Div was moved toward an assembly 

area near L»uxembourg, Orders were also issued 

to move the 101st and 82d Abn Divs to the 

threatened area. 

Prom captured documents and from the direc

tion of early thrusts it became evident to Corps 

that the objective of the attacks was Liege and 

possibly Namur, The number of divisions identi

fied indicated that the enemy needed a system 

of roads greater than those in the area under 

immediate threat, To prevent the enemy from 

securing the road nets a Corps defensive plan 

of two parts was selected, The first phase was 

to cause a maximum delay by defending in place 

along the original line of the Corps, The 

Corps realized that both the extensive front 

and small reserves might not allow this phase to 

last very long, I!he second phase of the defense 

was to deny the vital road nets to %he enemy 



by building strong defenses in front of St. Vith, 

Houffalize, Bastogne, and Luxembourg as rapidly 

as possible. Prompt assistance from the First 

and Third Armies would build up the defense of 

St. Vith and Luxembourg} the attachment of two 

airborne divisions would make the defense of 

Bastogne and Houffalize possible. Unfortunately, 

no troops were ever made available to defend 

Houffalize. 

On the second day of the offensive the 

enemy Increased his pressure along the entire 

front, especially in the north. The ¥ Corps 

right flank was forced back arid in the VIII 

Corps, Infantry and armor had by 0900 cut off 

two regiments of the 106th Division, '^o stdm 

the advance on St. Vith the 168th Engr C Bn 

fou^it a delaying action north and east of 

that town, CCB, 9th Armd Div, was put Into the 

line and the 7th Armd Div was committed piece 

meal as Itarrived In the evening. 

In the 28th Div sector the Germans began 

their attacks early and made large gains. The 

left flank was forced to withdraw to the west 
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bank of the Our Hivar axid the right was- pushed 

back an additional two to six kilometers. But 

it was in the center of the division,where one .. . 
salient of 13 and -.another of 10 kilometers existed, 

that tho enemy siade his largest gains* Sv&ry

where the^^lm%9»awal had ba«§n seiren to ten kllo1 
\u25a0met era. At some points fch© m®m& was within 

13 kilometers of Bastogae. . ; 

On the southern flank of the Vlll,Corpa the 

4th Inf 131v defended against strong attacks, 

but the enemy did not faake the effort .here, that 

he did 'farther north, Hie 10th Ariad Piv reached 

the LaxeiBl>ourg area in time to doflni-tse-aby 

assure its defense. 

On 18 Beoomber, the third day of the offen

sive* the atiemy Inno-r ased the aoiaentum of his 

drive in the center of VIII Corps, '-foe' Corps 

north flank was bolstered by the 'arrival of the 

7th Armd Div but remained extremely crltioal 

b©oau9© of the d®sp penetrations In tho V Corps 

sector. But the 'weight against the 28th Blv 

was so overwhelming that its thin defense© ..dis

integrated and the enaay achieved a broakthroutih. 
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$he 'right flank,.which,had pulled b&olf. across 
the Our River 'the previous night, was unable to 

stabilize 'lt*Unas, In -the withdrawal a wide ; 

gap was created through which th© &n®m& pushes! 

a great 4**lor armor* In th.o center enexsiy 

t&irusts b#tw#©n -atrongpoints ©nolrolod coiapaiit#B 

&xi&_&®&%mf®&or captured thaa ono'by-oM* To 

division-,the picture was obacura,- tli©throu^iout 
day booauae of lost comraunlc. lioaa, but the 

appear ailco 'of many enemy oolumns behind tho 

regimental sectors and tha tragic tales or 

a traggler s indloat. ed a
'

0 omplet c di sint ogra tlon 

of reglJitfntal.'def'anaes* .2h» 28th DIvCP
; 

was 

Itself .attacked itim the aneoor .approached Wilts* 

%•, 44th TQagrG Ba# th® 447th -AAA Bn» and 

ailsoellaneoua headquarters personnel from the . 

division were used to defend .the town. Coracronl

oat lona '.renalmsd wi.th only on© reglasnt* 
' 

. 

." Dlreotl'y behind' -tha.' ;2Bth .Div. on the St. 

Vith-Baatogno road were roadblocks . established 
' 

by CCH, Bth Aimd .01vision. One blook t 

as Task Force Rose, ms attacked in the morning 

and overrun by the ,©n®my by 1400. A roadblock 

on the Wlltz-Ba'stogn© road, known as Task Force 
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Hayze, came under heavy enemy attack by 1815, 

The Germans overran this roadblock during the 

night of the 18-19 December and came within three 

kilometers of Bastogne, The defense of Bastogne 

now became the task of airborne infantry and 

armor which had been ordered into the sector. 
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11. THE COHCEHTRATIOM 

On 17 and 18 December, three battle- tested 

organizations by different routes and under sep

arate authority began their moves toward the 

town In the Belgian Ardennes- with whose names 

their own fame was to be thereafter inseparably 

linked. Orders were received by the Third Army 

from 12th Army Group on the sixteenth directing 

the 10th Armd Div to be temporarily attached to 

VIIICorps, First Army, to counter a serious 

attempt at a breakthrough on the part of the 

enemy. (1) At 1320 on 17 December, in compliance 

with the order f COB, 10th Armd Div, took its 

first step toward Bastogne when it moved from 

a rest area at Remeling, France, to the vicinity 

of Merl, Luxembourg. (2) That evening at 2030 

the 101st Abn Div, which was then re-outfitting 

in a training area at Camp Mourmelon (near Reims, 

France), received telephone orders from Head

quarters XVIIIAbn Corps 'that it was to go to 

Bastogne. (3) On the following nl^xt, 18 December 

at 180Q, the 705th TD Bn, then in position at 
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Kohlscjheid, Germany, was ordered by the Ninth 
I 

Army tjo march to Bastogn© and report to VIII 

Corps.j(4) 

Ijastogne, then the Headquarters of VIII 
I 

\u25a0 \u25a0 
\u25a0i . . 

Corps * was an Important place for rendezvous. 

—
' 

I\u25a0 
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. . 

The tojwn Is a nodal point In the highway system 

of the; eastern Ardennes* a countryside forbidding 

to thej movement of mechanized forces except when 

the r(Jads are under control. By holding at 

Bastogjne the VIII Corps could unhinge the 

commiiii cations of th© Germans who were striking 

southland west toward the line of the River 

Meuae«j(s) 

(fGB closed in the vicinity of Merl at 

2155. f On the following morning it was ordered 

to mo^e Independently of the 10th Armd Dlv to 

join ylllCorps and took the road through Arlon 

to Bastogne. On the way Col williamL Roberts, 

the ccjmmander, received a request from Maj Gen 

Norma4 D Cota, commanding the 28th Inf Dlv, to 
\u25a0 

\u25a0 s
support his force at Mltz by putting CCB into 

position south and southeast of the town* But 

this Roberts could not do and comply with his 
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Corps orders, so he took his column on into 

Bastogne and reported to Maj Gen Middleton at 

1600.(6) 

At Camp Mourmelon, 101st Div was short many 

of its soldiers who were on leave Thmin Paris. 

Division Commander was in the United States. 

The Assistant Division Commander was giving a 

lecture in England on the airborne operation in 

Holland. The Artillery Commander, Brig Gen 

Anthony C McAuliffe, got the Division staff 

together at 2100 on 17 December and outlined the 

prospect in these words, "AllIknow of the 

situation is that there has been a breakthrough 

and we have got to get up there." He directed 

the Division to move out in combat teams with

out waiting for the men on pass. (7) 

An advance party was then set up to precede 

the Division to Bastogne. In the party was a 

representative from each laajor unit and a com

pany of engineers ifoo were to be used as guides 

to lead the combat teams into their Bastogn© 

assembly areas. (B) Just as the advance party 

was pulling away from Camp Mourmelon at noon of 
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the eighteenth, She Acting Chief of Staff of 

the Division, I*t Col Hed D Moore, outran of 

the CP and told the party that XVIIICorps was 

to handle the operation and that they should go 

to a rendezvous with XVIIICorps at the cross

roads In W©rbomont,
 50 miles north of their 

original destination. %is they did.(9) It 

was an error that might have been fatal though 

in the end it cost nothing. On reaching Werbo

mont the night of 18 December they were told 

that the operation was being handled by VIII 

Corps and that they were even then dv© in 

Bastogne* In this way the advance party failed 

in its mission and <ild not reach th© objective 

until 0300 on the morning of 19 December. (10) 

Ten minutes after the advance party had 

left Kourmelon, HcAuliffa started for Werbomonfc 

taking with him his G-3, Lt Col H W 0 Kinnard, 

and his aide, Xst Lt Frederic D Starrett. (ll) 

2hey drove as rapidly as tfaey could, passing 

many elements of the 82d Abn Dlv along the 

route. At Ifeufchateau, Gen McAuliffe was in

formed by VIIICorps that' the Division was 

attached to VIIICorps at Bastogne* Officer 



guides were left in the town to see that the 

column received the new route. On reaching Bas

togne at 1600, McAuliffe^ party went directly 

to the CP of VIII Corps, which was located 

in the former German barracks at the western 

edge of town, and reported to Gen Middleton. (l2) 

At that same moment Col Boberts, who had arrived 

ahead of his column, presented himself to Mid

dleton and reported that CCB was on the road 

and would soon be in Bastogne. (l3) Middleton 

asked Roberts, "How many teams can you make up? w 

Roberts replied, nfhree. n The general then 

said, nYou willmove without delay in three 

teams to these positions and counter enemy 

threats. One team will go to ttxe southeast of 

War din, one team to the vicinity of Longvilly 

and one team to the vicinity of Boville. Move 

with the utmost speed. Hold these positions at 

all costs. "(14) 

Roberts accepted the order without demur 

though at that moment he believed that the dis

tribution of his force over so great an area 

would make it ineffective. But he made the 

mental reservation that tiie Corps Commander must 



' 
<o 

know the situation much better than himself .(15) 

Middle ton 1s decision was the Initial tactical 

step which lead finally to the saving of Bastogne* 

(16) COB continued on its way moving north and 

east to carry out its orders, (17) 

While MoAuliffe and his party were on the 

road, at Mourmelon the Division was working with 

the problems of the move* The few hours before 

the Division began its march were utilized In 

preparation for departure and In partly provid

ing those combat supplies which had been lost 

In Holland, Such things as mortars, rifle 

ammunition, entrenching tools, Arctic overshoes, 

blankets and gas masks were far below T/BA.(18) 

In the great emergency* Transportation Corps 

and 01s e Base Section acted with utmost dispatch 

and rallied truck groups front Rouen and Paris. 

Many of the truckers had already been long on 

the road when they were ordered to Mourmelon. 

They wßve Intercepted, unloaded on the spot, and 

directed to their new destination. The first 

trucks arrived at 0900. The last of tha 330 

trucks needed for the movement of 11,000 men 

arrived at the camp at 1720.(19) At 2000, eleven 
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hours after the arrival of the first vehicles, 

the last man was outloaded. As far as Bouillon, 

Belgium, the column ran with lights blazing. 

Itwas a calculated risk taken by 101st for the 

sake of speed, I!he night was clear and the 

stars shone brightly. Bad the Luftwaffe come 

on then, the s tory of Bastogne might have taken 

& different turn, (20) 

In Bastogne, Middle ton sketched the situation 

to McAuliff® and Kinnard vary roughly, telling 

11them, has been a major penetration.,. and 

"I,.certain of my units, especially ttie 106th 

and 28th Divisions, are broken." In the absence 

of the advance party Kinnard tried to function 

as an entire Division staff during the confer

ence* But after discussing matters with botjh 

the G*2 and Q-5 sections at Corps, he had only 

the vaguest picture of what was happening and 

felt altogether uncertain about both the friendly 

and enemy situations. (21) He gathered that 

some armored elements --the 9th Armd Div and 10th 

Armd Div were mentioned— were out in front of 

Bastogne, but he could not pin point where their 

roadblocks were located. Because of their own 
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uncertainty, both he and McAullffe became 

acutely concerned over plans for the night 

bivouac # Further than that, they nsorried that 

the column might be hit while it was still 

on the road or that Itmight even be caught by 

the German air while far back*(22) 

While the 11gsvt remained, they took a 

quick swing out over the area west of town and 

McAuliffe pointed out to Kinnard where ha wanted 

the Division placed. It was a snap decision, 

yet it Importantly influenced the campaign 

because it placed the Division in a sheltered 

forward assembly. area uatll Itwas ready to 

strike. In the emergency Kinnard grabbed an 

HP private from Corps and sent him to the 

crossroads at Sprimont to meet the Division as 

it came on. He and McAullffe then went to the 

junction of the Arlon and Neufchateau roads In 

Bastogne to make another attempt to find the 

advance party. Kinnard had with him nine 

1:100,000 and six 1:50,000 maps of the area. 

This was all that ti^e Corps staff could give 

him to figiht the operation. When he returned 

from the reconnaissance, Kinnard searched at 
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Corps for more maps but found that the Map 

Section was already moving out. From Corps he 

obtained an administrative order telling the 

location of ammunition dumps, water points, 

evacuation hospitals and other installations. (23) 

At this time two officers from 502dRegt, 

who were supposed to have accompanied the ad

vance party but had fortunately missed it, 

showed up at Corps Headquarters, They joined 

Klxmard and Starrett and drove west to Mande

St-Etienne. Here they met a jeepload of 327th 

Regt officers who had also missed the advance 

party. Kinnard now had enough personnel to 

set up the assembly area. An officer guide was 

posted on the Msnde-St-Etienne road to direct 

the incoming column and Starrett went to work 

setting up a division CP in a naarby farm house. 

!Ehe remaining officers reconnoitered their 

regimental areas and made their plans for the 

night dispositions. The hour was a little after 

1800 and there was not yet any sound of combat 

in the vicinity. A heavy maintenance company 

from 28th Biv was already in JSande-St-Etlenne. 

The coramander told Kinnard this was his area and 



he would not leave. Kinnard had to return to 

Bastogne to get an order from the Corp Commander 

to clear the area. Around Gen Middleton In the 

Corps OP there were now only six or eight 

officers. (24) 

Maj Gen Matthew B Rldgway, the Commander of 

XVIIIAbn Corps, came to VIII Corps Headquarters 

about 2030, Ridgway and Middleton were each 

under the Impression that his Corps was responsible 

for 101st • They called First Army Headquarters 

and were told that the Division would operate 

under VIIICorps. McAuliffe decided to stay at 

Corps t© get his mission for the next day* 

IXiring the conference of the corps commanders, 

Brig Gen Gerald 3 Higgins, Assistant Division 

Commander of the 101st, who had been called from 

England by McAuliffe, arrived. (2s) 

Higgins and Kinnard went out to the Division 

assembly area. Lt Starrett had found that the 

local school house was a better CP than the 

dwelling which Kinnard had designated and on his 

own Initiative had made the change. He already 

had telephone lines strung to Corps and to 

501st Regiment. An officer from the 506th Regt 



who had missed the advance party reported at 

the CP and was given his sector. Things were 

now beginning to look a little more snug. (26) 

That nisit in Bastogne was quiet, largely 

because the 28th Inf Piv was holding on command

ing ground around Wiltz and fighting the enemy 

off for a few vital hours. Many stragglers were 

falling back through the town and the roads were 

jammed to the south and west. No attempt was 

made to hold any of these men at the time. 

Corps was busy with its evacuation and CCB and 

101st were engrossed in their own problems. Col 

Roberts, who had set up his CP in Hotel Lebrun 

at 1800, found that it was difficult even to 

persuade the organizations who were about to 

withdraw to give up their motor parks so that he 

could get his own vehicles off the streets. (27) 

!Ehe third major part of the Bastogne garri

son, the 705th TD Bn, under command of Lt Col 

Clifford D Templeton, got its marching orders 

at 1800 on 18 December. It left Kohlscheid, 

Germany, at 2240, but could not proceed by the— 
shortest route— Liege, Houffalize, Bastogne 



because the enemy was already around Houffalize, 

The column therefore proceeded via Laroche 

where itwent Into a defensive position along 

the heights six miles soutfc of the town at 0915 

on 19 December, Temple ton looked Laroohe over 

and was thoroughly alarmed at what he found. 

American units were sprawled along the road. 

3hey were making little or no effort to adjust 

themselves to the situation or to set up a 

local defense. So inmldmornlng Temple ton sent 

two platoons with four TDs to set up a roadblock 

to the north of the town. Leaving the battalion 

at Laroche, he then went on to Neuf chateau, where 

VIII Corps was newly established. Middleton told 

him to get on into Bastogne and attach himself 

to the 101st Division. An officer was sent 

back to Laroche to bring the battalion on but 

to leave the roadblock force in place. (2B) 

Temple ton and his command section, after 

reporting to McAuliffe, started northwest to 

meet the oncoming column. At Bertogne the sec

tion was ambushed by a German party armed with 

two machine guns, one self-propelled gun and 

several small antiaircraft guns. !Ehe opening 



fire wounded three men, destroyed a jeep and 

forced the abandonment of the armored command 

* vehi cl©. Temple ton s men withdrew along the road 

about one-half mile with all their weapons en

gaging the enemy, This action took place about 

1500 and was over in twenty minutes. (29) 

Temple ton radioed to his battalion to ex

pect the roadblock at B©rto@ae* H© then told 

them, however, that the roadblock could be over

whelmed and the battalion was to "coma any way 

possible to Bastogn© but get there. n H© did 

not know that the Bertogp© road was Impassable 

as the bridge above the town was out. In the 

late afternoon the command section returned to 

Bastogne to establish its CP. Temple ton- then 

radioed the commander of the supply train to 

"find a haven in the west and hook up with some 
* 

big friends. 1 He felt $ulte certain that his 

train would get through safely because the one 

Mid accompanying it was capable of dealing with 

any roving enemy tank or infantry group along 

the way. The 705th TD Bn reached Bastogne at 
-
2050, by the route Laro che -Champ lon-Ortheuvi lie 

Bastogne. (3o) 



/ <./ 

With the arrival of th© 705th TD Bn, all the 

organizations present in Bastogne during the 

seige were gathered* The 101st and COB had begun 

the fight that morning and the TDs were now ready 

to link their power with that of the armor and 

the infantry. Men of every unit had morale of 

the highest quality and with their weapons each 

was capable of stiffening the other. Itwas 

a matter of finding the way through courage, 

resource, and good will. 



111. TEAM CHERRX 

On the evening of 18 December, Roberts ordered 

Team Cherry to. move out along the road leading 

east and go Into position near Longvilly. It 

thereby became the first of the Bastogne rein

forcements to move out and engage the enemy. The 

force under command of ht Col Henry T $herry (CO 

3d fk fini 10 Armd Mv) Included the 5d Bn, Co C 

of the 20th Armd Inf Bn, the 3d Plat of Co C oi 

the 55th &ngr Bn and 2d Plat of Trp B of the 90th 

Cavalry Squadron. (l) 

Tb&y went on into the darkness, knowing only 

this of their situation, that some parts of CCR 

of the 9th Armd Piv were supposed to be in the 

vicinity of Longvllly and tiiat the enemy was re

ported advancing toward that town from the east. 

The march was uneventful. Ist Lt Edward P. 

Hyduke (CO, Co A, 3d Tk Bn), commanding the advance 

guard, came to a halt just short of Longvilly 
fat 1920. %e town is on low ground and its 

streets seemed to be already jammed with the 

vehicles of OCR. lieaving the main body, Cherry 
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went forward to the GP. of CCR to learn their in

tentions* Bat they had no plan and did not 

know whether they would stay or get out. So 

Cherry returned to his force, which was then re

fueling on the road, and told Hyduke to make a 

reconnaissance and occupy ground west of the 

town before dawn oame . !The main body was to 

remain 1000 yards west of the town until there 

was a change in CGR f s situation. At 2300 Gherry 

returned to headquarters in Bastogne to tell 

Roberts how things were going. As he went 

through Mageret he noticed that OCR's trains 

were headed for the rear. Roberts told him 

that he was to cover OCR's main body ifitwith

drew, but In any case he was to hold at Long

villy. Ihe road was already plagued with strag

glers, most of them moving in trucks and half-

tracks back toward Bastogne. They knew nothing 

except they had last seen the enemy afrout six 

miles east along the main road. When asked 

what the Germans had, they repeated: "Tanks* 
tanks, tanks," and then moved on to the rear. 

CGR was set up with roadblocks to the north 

and east of I»ongvilly, with one battalion of 



infantry and another of tanks supporting the 

blocks, and two batteries of artillery helping 

to cover them from a position next the town. But 

there was no close-in defense around the houses. 

Looking these dispositions over, Hyduke decided 

there was danger that the enemy might come in 

from the south, &o he sent his platoon of 

cavalry In that direction with Instructions to 

withdraw quickly ifthe pressure became heavy. 

Seven light tanks were placed forward with four 

medium tanks covering to the right. Infantry 

were out posted north of the position. One of 

the field artillery batteries from OCR tied in 

with Hyduke !s party and shortly thereafter 

opened fire to the eastward, though Hyduke never 

learned at what they were firing. 

At 2340, OCR started Its withdrawal from 

Longvllly, though It was not until two hours 

later, while Cherry was returning to his team, 

that he got word by radio from Hyduke that Team 

Cherry was now holding alone. The next few 

minutes brought more distressing news to the 

commander. In Neffe he met a wounded enlisted 

man who said that his vehicle had been shot up 



near Hageret. %©n a sergeant told Mm that & 

strong German patrol had entered Mageret just 

before oldnight. 'Ihia meant th&t the Germans 

were across the road between Cherry &nd hla'Team* 

Cherry radioed Capt William F Eyerson (CO of Co 

C, 20th Armd Inf Bn» 10 Armd Div), who had been 

left in command at Longvllly, to get a patrol 

to Magaret and reopen the road. Two squads of 

Infantry were sent in a halftrack on this Mission. 

They dismounted before reaching tha village and 

approached stealthily* Within a f#w minutes they 

had located three enemy tanks and an Infantry 

force, nhloh they guessed to be about one company » 

In positions around the crossroads at !4ageret« 

'.They had come in along the one side o£ the town 

which was not being covered by an enemy tank; 

and while they waited there they heard another 

armored vehicle coming up behind them, a few 

seconds they were in a cold sweat, thinking they 

were about to be trapped by a fourth tank* In• 

stead, it proved to be an American TD. The in

fantrymen and the TD crew discussed their chances 

and decided they WBren*t strong enough to attack 

Mageret. So they returned to Ryerson. By then 



Ryerson had heard from Roberts that he was to 

commandeer any American men or equipment which 

he could use. So he drafted the TD into his 

outfit. 

The discovery that the enemy was across the 

Tean^s rear* quickly followed by Ryerson 181 8 re

port of the enemy strength which his patrol had 

found at Mageret, convinced Cherry and Roberts 

that the situation was such. 

that Longvilly could not be held. Uherry ordered 

the advance guard under Hyduke to hold its 

ground at Longvilly while ttie main body tried to 

beat its way back through Mageret. These orders, 

which arrived at 0830, turned the advance guard 

into a rear guard. Cherry went back to his CP 

which was in a stoutly walled chateau 300 yards 

south of Neffe, and stayed there awaiting 

developments. The CP force, the rear guard and 

the main body were each engaged during the entire 

day in widely separated actions. (2) 

Through tiiese misadventures and decisions, 

Team Cherry had come to a pass where it could 

no longer confront the on-coming enemy and where 

most of its strivings would be directed toward 
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keeping Itself in being and covering its own 

flanks and rear. Whether the German advance 

into Bastogne from the eastward could be checked 

and thrown Into recoil now depended on the forces 

of 101st Division. 



IV. THE FIRST MEETIHG 

They played in luck from the beginning and 

their luck began weeks before the siege started. 

In the early part of November a young lieutenant 

colonel commanding a regiment on the.-"'Hector Rljn 

front in Holland took a busman^ holiday and 

spent two days 1 leave in Bastogne* He was 

possessed of an eye for ground and a keenness 

for the study of it far beyond the powers of the 

average regimental commander and he spent his 

two days roaming over the ridges east of Bastogne 

and reflee ting on thsir mi111ary sIgnificanoe • (1) 

This was Julian Ewe ll,commanding the 501st 

Prcht Infantry. It was luck that in giving the 

march order prior to leaving Mourmelon, McAuliffe 

had put 501st Regt at the head of the column. (2) 

It was luck again that Ewell got away well in 

advance of the column and was the first commander 

to arrive in the vicinity of the bivouac. (3) He 

ran Into a wire-stringing detail, asked what they 

were doing, found that they were men t from 101st 



and then followed the wires Into the Division CP, 

Then he g,ot ready to guide his men in.(4) 

Alldown the route over which he had come 

he had found the traffic blocking and stopping, 

and he didn't expect 501st to come up to him 

before 2300 because of this backwash, (s) But It 

beat that schedule by one -half hour and Bwell 

was closed In his area by 2400* McAuliffe knew 

at midnight that he had one regiment ready. (6) 

Earlier in the night Ewe 11 had talked to 

McAuliffe and Higglns. The one thing on which 

all of the commanders agreed was that no one 

could be certain of anything. Swell said of him

self that he was as much in the dark as any man 

present* But he presented to his commander that 

he should be given a definite assignment. It 

was a large request, the situation considered. 

The index finger pointed out along the road 

running eastward— toward the ridges where Ewe11 

had walked inNovember— although neither Middleton 

or McAuliffe ever knew that he had ae en the 

ground. (7) The enemy was coming that way. At 

Corps the 9th Armd was thought to have a roadblock 



somewhere around Longvilly aixl the 10th Armd had 

a block farther west toward Meffe. The 9th*s 

block was thought to be surrounded; the 10th*s 

block was supposed to be engaged but not yet 

surrou nde d•(8 ) 

Middleton had described the situation at 

these blocks when McAuliffe reported to him and 

had said: "There Is a battle now going on for 

Bastogne."(9) He spoke of t&e blocks out along 

the Longvillyroad as "surrounded" and he described 

the position of three other blocks which CCB of 

10th Armd was maintaining to the east, northeast 

and southeast of the city*(10) The Corps Commander 

had no specific plan for the employment of 101st 

Div, and at first; McAuliffe could think of 

nothing.(11) At 2200 he sugges ted to Middle ton 

that a combat team be sent east to develop the 

situation, (l2) That idea appealed to McAuliffe 

sliaply as a "good old Leavenworth solution of 

the problem. *(l3) It was wholly consistent with 

Middleton's concern for the preservation of the 

other elements of his command. (14) 

Middleton and McAuliffe sent for Swell, He 

had been spending a part of his time unprofltably 



</ 

on the road intersections trying to get information 

from the Americans who were straggling in from 

the north and northeast. All talked vaguely and 
» 

dispiritedly, flan after man said to bdms "We 

have been wiped out," and then stumbled away 

throu^i the dark* They did not know where they 

had been, '^hey had no idea where th®y were going* 

Ewe 11 and his officers tried several times to 

draw out these men, then gave them up as a bad 

job and paid no further attention. (15) Ewell 

reached his separate conclusion that any quest 

for Information concerning the enemy, other 

than going out bodily after it, was useless, -S^ 

"irTjuziro", (16) 

fhe exact mission given Ewell was to "seize 

the road junction at 676614 and hold it."(l7) 

!Ehat would put him out the eastern road well be-
vyond Longvilly. Middle ton told him that OCR 

of the 9th Armd had a roadblock at that point 

which was supposed to be "isolated" and that the 

110th Inf was supposedly still maintaining a 

6p at Allerborn.(lB) From 501st »s assembly area 

it was nine and one -half miles to the road 

junction. However, that distant point did not
' 

enter into McAuliffe s instructions to Ewell 



or what he anticipated the regiment would be able 

to accomplish. MoAuliffe was not sure where the 

enemy would crowd him first, but he thought it 

most likely that they would roll on him from 

th© east. That had as much to do with his 

assignment of Ewe11 as did the involvement of 

the armored roadblocks. He simply pointed to 

the map and moved his finger along in the direc

tion of Longvllly, he salds nEwell, move out 

along this road at six o'clock, make contact , at

tack and clean up the situation.* (l9) 

Ewell didn ft ask a question* He saids nXes, 

sir, 11 saluted and went on his way*(20) 

Recalling that scene some days afterward, 

Mcifcillff© was to remark; "there were many men 

and commanders in my operation who did outstanding 

things* But Swell's was the greatest gamble of 

all*-' Itwas dark. He had no knowledge of the 

enemy. Icould not tell him what he was likely 

to meet. But he has a fine eye for ground and 

no man has more courage. He was the rlgjht man 

for the spot Iput Mm in*ll(21) 

Of the few maps which, D±vision had obtained 



from Corps, twenty went with Ewe ll*s combat team 

as it started to march, (22) It wasn't enough 

to go around, Lt Col Clarence P Helson, command

ing the 907 th FA Bn, had only one map scaled 

1:100, OCX) from itxich to provide his firing data. 

So as the movement got underway, he had sketches 

drawn up for the forward observers* On the 

sketches all control points and critical features 

--such as crossroads, bridges, woods and towns-

were marked and numbered, the observers knew 

the locations of the batteries. In this way 

the artillery operation was coordinated. (23) 

fhe offensive mission was limited to the 

one combat team* McAuliffe had decided right at 

the beginning that a successful defense of 

Bastpgne depended on the utmost harboring of his 

reserves at every stage of operation* and having 

sent Swell forth, he proposed to sit on Bastogne 

with the rest of his Mvlsion until something 

new developed. (24) 

-'That same Idea— conservation of force-

guided Swell inhis opening moves. In giving 

his battalion commanders the march order, he 

told llaj Raymond V Bottomly, Jr, who was leading 
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out with the Ist Bn, that he was not to put out 

flank security until h© reached Mageret; otherwise, 

the progress of the column would be much too alow. 

*hit in line with the governing principle he added 

the instruction to all commanders that if they 

met opposition, they were to "take it slow and 

easy." Being familiar with his men and their 

methods in past campaigns, he know that they 

tended to throw themselves directly on the target. 

'Phase methods had worked in Monaandy and Holland* 

But from what he ha*d seen of the Bastogne terrain 

In November, he had concluded that his main 

chance lay in "fire and maneuver" rather than 

in shock action* He felt that his whole opera

tion should foe guided by tills principle. H© 

WIWIsaid to them: don't want you to try to beat 

the enemy to deaths" (3s) 

Th© regiment took off at 0600, passing its 

OP exactly on the minute \u2666(B6) Battery B of 

the 81st AB AA Bn--seven 57bb» guns--moved out 

behind Ist Battalions (27) "3?he Division Reconnais

sance Troop, which had been attached to 501st, 

started through the town ahead of Bottomly's 

men. (28) Th® observers and the liaison party 



from the artillery moved out with the lead 

infantry company. The artillery battalion re

mained in the bivouac area two miles west of 

Bastogne waiting for the infantry to find tiie 

enemy. (29) 

Ewell went forward at 0700. The light was 

just beginning to break. Already, he felt 

vaguely familiar with the terrain and the first 

incident strengthened his confidence. At the 

first intersection past the town, —he found Ist 

Bn proceeding down the wrong road toward Marvie 

He saw, without referring to the map, that they 

were misled, and he recalled them and got them 

pointed toward liongvllly. The Ren Plat, having 

proceeded farthest along the wrong road, thus 

got behind the battalion column, and raced to 

catch up. (3o) 

The column passed on down the road which 

follows the line of the creek toward Heffe. To 

their left the hills rose evenly from tixe edge 

of the right-of-way- -fairly easy slopes up which 

an Infantryman might run without undue exertion. 

Ahead, they could see very little, "^he road 

dipped and turned around the hillfacings of the 
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little valley and the morning fog lay so thick 

that the visibility toward th© south, where the 

land opens up beyond the line of the creek, was 

limited to 500 yards. (3l) 

First Battalion had been on the March for 

a littlemore then two hours, and the advance 

party was being passed through by the Ren Plat, 

when the body was fired on by a machine gun 

stationed along the road and just short of Neffe 

T£lQ first burst of fire did no daimge but th© 

battalion hit the dirt. %Ley had need to, for 

they were looking straight down the groove 

toward the enemy position j for the last 700 

yards the road runs straight and almost level 

into Neffe. To right of the road, the ground 

fell off sharply to the creek, the left were 

the gently sloping hills. Bottomly deployed his 

men that way. Ewell told him to go ahead and 

develop his situation. Shells began whipping 

along the road and Bottomly sent word back to 

Ewell that he thought h© was being opposed by 

two tanks and two platoons of infantry. Ewell 

took himself off, leaving Bottomly to direct his 

own fight. He had already tasted the shell fire 
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and he didn't want to tempt It, unnecessarily. 

Back beyond the road's first turning, about 1000 

yarda from Bottomly's skirmish line, there waa 

a pocket in the hillside to left of the road 

where a stone house fitted snugly, Ewell set 

up his CP there. (32) 

It soon became clear to him that Ist Bn 

would not be able to reduce the roadblock be

cause of the German tanks; they were firing 

from a defilade close into the hillside where the 

road runs down to Neffe from Bizory. Bottoialy 

couldn't bring the 57mms to bear because of the 

straightness of the Heffe-B&stogne road over 

the lajst half mile. About 1000, being convinced 

that Ist Bn was stopped, Ewell decided to bring 

the rest of the regiment out of Bastogne. But 

It was easier said than done, The VIII Corps 

was rushing th© evacuation of Its last units and 

their troops wert streaming through town across 

tine regiment's line of march. Second Battalion 

fought its way through this traffic during the 

next hour and Swell ordered them on to an 

assembly area on the reverse of the gently sloping 

ridge north of Bottomly's position^ s7oooo) . He 



figured that he would put them out to the left 

closed up so that they could be deployed as the 

occasion arose. (S3) 

Lt Col Nelson, CO of the 907tH Gli pa Bn, 

and Capt Gerald J McGlone, CO of Btry B, had 

gone forward to Ewe11 the minute the radio 

Heffe,flashed word that Ist Bn had net fire a.t 

llcGlone got his battery into position 500 yards 

northeast of Bastogne on the left of the Long

vlllyroad, and opened fire as soon as he was 

In position, lahich was only a few minutes after 

1000. The atmosphere was still thick with fog 

and th© battery was working under several other 

handicaps-- its radios had never been tested 

and five of Its f§iriß had never been fired. But 

they spolsa now from a distance of only 1000 

yards behind Bottomly's skirmish line. Having 

weighed the risk that the enemy flow on 

around Ewell f s narrow front and accepted It— 

Nelson decided that one battery was enough in 

that particular position. He put Btry A, under 

Capt Lowell B Blgelow, into the action from a 

position near the Battalion CP, 1000 yards west 

of Bastogne • Luck rod© with him, %c defilade 

— mi^at 



y*. 

where he had placed Btry B on . the spur of the 

moment was so well chosen that the guns were to 

work there for almost a month without receiving 

one round of counterbattery fire.(34) 

2Ms day, however, the batteries had no need 

to worry about anything coming in on them* The 

only heavy support for the German attack was 

from their tanks and it was all close-up fire 

directed against Ewell's line. The American 

artillery fire was turned mainly against the tanks 

and the small groups of German infantry: there 

were many such targets, (ss) 

Ewell sized up his situation. InIst Bn, 

Cos B and C were in skirmish line, while Co A was 

collected in reserve, Bottomly had deployed 

most of his strength to the north of the highway 

but he had managed to find room for one platoon 

in the ground south of the creek and the rail 

line. The battalion had put two mortars into 

operation almost immediately and their fire was 

shaking down the houses around the enemy road

block in Neffe .(36 ) 

But an attempt to get Ist Bn»s left flank 



forward had failed. Prom Neffe, the north road 

climbs gradually through, a shallow draw to the 

small farming community of Bizory. The country 

hereabouts is absolutely barren grazing land 

except for the small but thick tree plantations 

and clusters of farm houses which appear as 

villages on th# map* The dominant terrain 

features are tiie long and quite regular ridges 

which run generally in a north-south line, 

fhese hills are gently undulating and the hill

sides are quite smooth. Prom ihß tops of the 

commanding ridges one may see great distances 

on a clear day* The reverse slopes are smooth 

and are usually accessible from either* end of 

the hill,making tiiem nimbly useful to artillery 

and armor. *Jhe roads are close enou^i together 

that vehicles may move to the ridges from either 

direction. When the country is covered with snow, 

nothing obtrudes on the landscape except the 

small black patches of forest. The ridge* fall 

away In gantly sloping draws which provide clear 

fields of fire to the flank and enable an easy 

coverage 37)of the main lines of communication.^ 
The road from Neff© to Bizory rises gradually 
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for a distance, providing a perfect slot for fire 

from the low ground around .Neffe • Bottomly had 

made one pass in this direction and shells from 

the, tanks had fairly blistered the little valley. (38) 

Ewell decided that as long as the enemy 

tanks were In Neffe, Ist Bn oouldn f t move in any 

direction. He ordered 2d Bn to seize Bizory. 

That hamlet is in the same draw up which the 

tanks had shot at Bottomly1 s men, but the ground 

flattens out at Bizory so that the place can't 

be seen from Neffe. This detail, however, Ewell 

couldn't see from the rear, but he was curious 

to find out about it. '£he map told him that the 

ridge adjacent to Bizory was the hi^a ground 

and would be of use to him. He wanted to see if 

the enemy force east of there was holding a con

tinuous position and he sent 2d Bn forward to 

find out. (40) 

His decision, ao casually made, probably 

contributed as much to the salvation of Bastogne 

as anything that happened during the first few 

critical days. Ewell was still strongly of the 

opinion that he was being opposed by only a minor 

roadblock. (4l) But when he determined to extend 
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and sweep forward, he made it a certainty that 

the oncoming Germans would suddenly collide with 

Americans who were attacking along a broad front. 

These were the things they least "expected. Until 

that time they had been meeting small or dis

organized units, milloh they quickly encircled and 

overcame, (42) 

The shock discovery threw them off stride. 

They recoiled, hesitated and lost priceless, 

Tinreclaimable hours and opportunity because of 

their own confusion. In that action, a few 

platoons hardened the fate of armies. Ewell thought 

of none of these things as he ordered the 2d Bn 

to seize Blzory. He reflected on them later in 

his OP in the Bastogne Sfunnery which the German 

artillery had made on© of the best-ventilated 

buildings In Belgium, (43) 
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V. EAST OP BASfOGHE 

The 3d Bn of the 501st Regt had become caught 

in the traffic snarl west of Bastogne and was 

at standstill,a Swell checked on them at 

1200 and found that the y had moved scarcely at 

nil* After trying to get put of town, the 

battalion had backtracked, only to find that the 

auxiliary routes were likewise clogged with out

going troops .(1) let even the delay had its 

benefits* Some of the infantrymen lacked helmets, 

rifles and aiaaunition. They begged them from 

the armored troops of COB who were in town, 

and in the Interval the battalion became better 

equipped. (2) Bwell ordered Lt Col George M 

Grlswold, commander of 3d Bn, to mar oh the 

battalion to Mont, a little hamlet lying south 

of the Neffe road. It seemed like the best 

opportunity to get the battalion out of Bas

togne. However, Ewell directed that one of 

Griswold's companies be sent down the Wlltz road 

to cover the battalion's right flank. Griswold 
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was told to send the company to the bend In the 

road lying directly east of the village of 

Marvle, Ewell planned to send the 3d Bn against 

Neffe from the southwest after It had reached 

Mont, but he issued no orders to the effect at 

the time # He followed his usual plan of giving 

his subordinate commanders only a limited 

objective* (3) 

At 1203 the 2d Bn took Bizory without op

position except for unobserved fire from the 

tanks in IT©ff©, Still convinced that the M©ff© 

roadblock was the only immediate threat to 

his front, Ewell ordered 2d Bn to advance and 

selz© Mageret* By this move he figured he 

would box the tanks and could then proceed 

against them from either front or rear according 

to the advantages of the ground. But he speci

fied that Ma j Sammie M Homan, commander of 2d 

Bn, send one company to seize the patch of 

woods (603600) directly north of Eager© t. fhis 

wood is a small plantation of very tall spruces* 

Ewell saw that the long ridge running across to 

the spruces dominated Magoret in th© valley. 

It seemed to him that putting one company th©r© 



t# 

might cover the approach to Mageret.(4) 

Homan started out by road from Bizory to 

Mageret, but his route march ended quickly* 

At the crest of Hill510 he collided with German 

infantry in dug-in positions: they were the Ren 

Plat of the 26 Yolksgrenadier Division, Homan 

took the first jolt almost without loss; not so, 

the enemy, %eir line was moving forward from 

the foxholes and coming over the hillwhen the 

battalion mortars and Nelson's artillery caught 

them with full blast, She paratroops saw a 

number of the enemy fall before the survivors 

ran back. Deploying the rest of the battalion, 

Homan sent Co F to the left to seize the coveted 

wood, when this extension was completed he 

reported to Ewell by radio that his hands were 

fulland he was now engaged along his entire 

front. "For the time being, w he said, "Icannot 

think of taking Mageret* n{s) 

!Ehird Battalion reached Mont and found onea 

of tiie engineer roadblocks outpo sting that point 

but the further assignment of the main body of 

the battalion was compromised by the nature of 

the ground between Mont and Heffe, The two 
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villages ape little more than a mile apart and 

from Heffe one may look rigjit down the little 

valley and see Mont clearly. The tanks of Panzer 

Lehr which were at Neffe(6) were shipping a few 

shells toward Griiiwold*9 infantry. It seemed 

possible that a small party might work its way 

toward Meffe but the ground was much too naked 

for the exposure of any large force. Griswold 

stopped where h© was. 
* 

Company I,which had drawn th© assignment 

on the extreme right flank, was instructed to 

prowl the three large woods west and northwest 

of the village of Wardin. At 135 0 Co Ireported 

that ithad checked the three woods and had 

found no enemy. Ewell then told Co Ito advance 

to Wardin and make contact wi tti a friendly armored 

roadblock which was supposed to be there. Ewell 

had not been told officially of the existence 

of t&is force but had heard of it cpifce casually 

from someone walking down the road. (7) The 

company went on to the contact which Ewell had 

ordered, but for all practical effect, the stranger 

who had mentioned that there wer© friends at hand 

might just as well have left his words unsaid. 
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This was Team o'Hara of GCB (10th Armd Div) 

which on the nlggat of 18 December had taken up 

position on the high ground south of Wardin 

4&0&58&y just short of the woods. I*he night had 

been quiet except for the stragglers coming 

through- -nibstly rear echelon people from 28th 

Dlv whose idea about the enemy situation was 

wildly confused. The morning opened with fog* 

A^out 1000 the trickle of stragglers failed al

together. This worried the force as they figured 

it must mean that the enemy was coming on. They 

put out a reconnaissance screen to the east 

which moved slowly along the road to Bras. At 

1140 they engaged and destroyed a Volkswagen on 

the Wiltz-Bastogne highway. Just as they opened 

fire they saw the head of the enemy column break 

through the fog a few hundred yards away— two 

Mark I?s and a personnel carrier. The platoon 

had no tiling with which to fight armor and so it 

cleared out rapidly, reporting its findings by 

radio. As a result of the message, unobserved 

fire was put on Bras by the 420th Armd PA Battalion. 

At about the same time Capt Idward A Carrigo, 

Team S-2, and Ist Lt John D Devereaux, commanding 

B of tiie 54th, were entering Wardin from the 
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southwest and finding it unhealthy. The town was 

wrapped In fogj they could scarcely see anything 

at 50-yard range but they prowled on throu^i 
the torn and just as they got beyond it a 

projectile of antitank size hit the front bumper 

of the jeep. Nothing was the two offlhurt> but 

eers increased their speed and reported tiiafc 

there were people moving into War din who were 

quite unfriendly, (8) 

By noon the visibility lengthened to 800 

yards. 2d Lt Theodore R Hamer, observer for the 

420th» moved forward to the top of a small hill 

(609555). There were five tanks of Team o» Kara 

on the crest when he got there* Before he had 

a chance to observe for fire, his own tank was 

hit twice from the left by a high velocity gun. 

Hamer and three other crew menders were wounded. 

One iaan was incinerated inside the tank. A 

second medium tank was hit in the turret by a 

shell which killed the gunner, The driver backed 

the tank down the hillwildly, not stopping 

until the vehicle became bogged; the tank could 

not be salvaged and later had to be destroyed. 

The other tanks cleared away from the hill as 
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rapidly as they could. Direct fire artillery 

"began to hit the force's main position from north 

across the valley. On the road ahead, the tsam 

had hastily set up a mine field. At 1300 a few 

Germans jumped from a Volkswagen and tried to 

remove the mines • Prom only 200 yards away to 

the west, five of the infantry halftraoks and 

five medium tanks opened fire on the party. But 

they jumped in their cap and made a clean 

getaway. Shortly after, an outpost at the south 

of the position saw another enemy group moving 

through woods northeast toward War din. One of 

th© medium tanks moved up and put them under 

fir©.(9) 

*Ehese were the things ishlch had happened 

prior to the time when Team O'Hara saw men coming 

toward them from the woods at their rear, Ttißj 

were in patrol formation and wore an unfamiliar 

green uniform, which looked tight around the 

legs. The tankers were just about to fire and 

then someone in tiie approaching party yelled, 
fihey were the point of Co I,501st Infantry. 

Their green jump suits had almost been their un

doing; the main body of the company was right 



behind them In the woods. They were on their 

way to War din. It was good news to the tankers. 

%c first Infantry support had arrived and 

they could now withdraw their own patrol which 

had been reaching out toward the town. Some 

fateful minutes passed and nothing was done to 

unify the action. With the enemy crowding in 

on them, the forces acted like two ships passing 

in- the night. The paratroopers went on. fwo 

medium tattles were placed so as to cover the 

exits from Ward! n, s?byat was all.(10) 

Lt Col James orHara,0 rHara, commanding 54th Armd 

Inf Bn, 10th Armd Div, had thought that th© 

©nomy would push west on the Wlltz-Bastogne 

highway. But he was wrong about it. %.©y by

passed his group --except for a few who squeezed 

a little too far over to the west and got them

selves killed for their pains- -and went on to 

Wardin, moving along a deep gully where 01Ear a T s 

tanks couldn* t bring their fire to bear. The 

tanJcars could see the German Infantry Infiltrat

ing by twos and threes, moving northwest toward 

the town, until a hundred or more had passed. 

They asked that artillery be put on the gully 
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but the artillery was occupied with the defense 

of Noville, '^'hen the enemy began to fret O'Hara^ 

immediate front again: one group came close 

enough to fire at a tank with a rocket which fell 

five yards short* Halftracks sprayed the area 

with machine gun fir© and the tanks pounded 

away with their 75mms* preoccupied, Team 

O'Hara paid no mind to Wardin. ?hey knew there 

was fighting going on but the situation was 

"obscure." (IX) 

At 1415, Ewell heard that Co Iwas being 

fired on In Wardin, The reports trickling in 

during the next few minutes indicated that the 

company was doing pretty well. Armor was now 

opposing them, but they had already knocked out 

two tanks and were pushing the enemy infantry 

from town* By 1600, Swell was pretty content 

with his general situation* He had three 

battalions approximately abreast; he was in 

contact all along his front and —there was a 

friendly roadblock— Team O'Hara on his ex

treme right flank. But he felt that he had 

gone asfar as he could with his offensive action 

and tiiat such strength was now being committed 
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against him that he could no longer thlxik about 

his specific mission. He therefore ordered 

the battalions' to .make plans to.'.break .contact' 

at .-dark and draw back to defend a general line 

along the hlilh ground, to .the west of-Bisory* .. 
' 

\u0084 

Neffe and In any approximate extension of., this 

line to- the southward of tho creek* At Division 

Headquarters* MeJtuliff© and Ktnnard looked over 
' 

\u25a0his plan anil- -approved it*(12) . : 

As he was walking back tSirou^'Ji Baatogn* 

he a sergeant from Co X who said to hIA« 

"Have you heard about Com|>any I? ?/©*ve been 

wip*»d out« ft Kwell got to his radio; he didn't 

believe the sergeant, but tho story waa me^r^P 

right than ho thought. Company Ihad lost 45 

aan and 4 officers at T%rdin and the survivors 

had scattered so badly that it was no longer 

possible to form even a platoon, %c news waa 

a shook, ITpon hearing that Co Iwas becoming 

involved in T^ardin, Kwell had ordered it to 

disengage and withdraw; however* before the 

company could comply, ithad com© under the 

full shock of an attack by seven tanks and one 

battalion fr^n 901 loglraent of Panzer Lehr. 
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'l!h© survivors got out .as boat they could. (15) 

Incident simply strengthened Kw^ll11 © 

abandon,conviction that ha oust all offensive 

intention and tighten up his position. O'Hara 

had reached Uio same conclusion and for'nuch 

the sauM* reason-. Foup of the mlking wounded 

who had gotten out of Wardln had oom© Into hit 

H@lines and told him tfcs news* saw himself in 

an exposed position with.no one on hia right f 

an aggz?«aaiva @n@«qr on his left and preaaiir® 

along his front*. and ho asked CCB for permission 

to.- withdraw. 

By radio he reotivod his reply, nContact 

friands on your left, hold what you hay©*n 

That showed that Headquarters still dldnft 

underateuul the situation. Bo he sent hia S-3* 

Capt Gaorge A Honaux, to Bastogno to explain what 

he couldn't put over the air, and then he took 

himself to the rear. to r®oonnoit®r a bettor 

position. At 1715 he was ordered to withdraw 

to the hl{sr ground, nor th of Mar»vie*-th© saaie 

pluae he had already chosen as the best defensive 

line In the arcia. the !Iq Co, heavy weapons and 
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engineers were first to start digging into the 

new slope | when they were in place, the rest of 

the force came along, except for four medium 

tanks and one platoon of infantry which covered 

the withdrawal. Throughout the whole move, 

the 420th put a heavy covering fire into the 

ground where the enemy had been seen during the 

day. But not a shot was fired in return, (14) 

Because of the loss of Co Iand the feeling 

that' ldie enemy was building up on his right, 

Bwell asked Division to attach one battalion 

to his regiment for a right flank and reserve. 

He was given Ist Bn of 327th Gil Inf under Lt 

Col Hartford P Salee. %ey were put in behind 

Ewell's 3d Bn which put them next to Team 

O'Hara-.(15) 

Between 1700 and 1800, 501st fell back to 

the new defensive line. Estimating his gains 

and losses, Ewell didn't give the regiment too 

much credit. He thought that Co Ihad probably 

killed some Germans at Wardin, but since the 

enemy stillheld the town, he couldn f t be sure. 

His impression was that the execution done by 



his own right and center had not been very good. 

(1-64- Ewe.ll. said, "Any actual killingof the 

enemy that day was due to the artillery. 

Capt Ryerson f s force, having spent the day 

hoping that the infantry would get up to them, 

clung to three houses in the northwest edge of 

Mageret after dark. The enemy shot up flares 

and blazed away at Ryerson f s vehicles with AT 

guns | three of them were destroyed. "Hxeir in

fantry then came on but was driven back by the 

fire of the 420th Battalion. 

At 0050, COB sent orders for Ryerson to 

withdraw before dawn, and to make contact with 

Ewe11 at Blzory. One line in the special in

structions said, "The lead vehicle willinform 

outpost line of number of vehicles inhis column 

to insure that no Germans follow column into our 

lines. ff 

Ryerson got ready to move his wounded to a 

point beyond the crest of the first hill—-the 

first step on the way out. (17) 
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VI, HOLDING THE CHATEAU 

Col Cherry had been sitting on the hot seat. 

Having failed to get to his forward elements 

the ni§it of 18 December, he went to his CP # 

which was set up in the chateau 300 yards south 

of Heffe* A signal company from VIII Corps 

which had hastily pulled out of this building 

had scribbled signs ©h the walls saying, "We'll 

be back— The Yanks •** One of Cherry's men read 

it and snorted, "Well-be back— Hell! We 1 re 

here to stay."(l) 

— 
At 0600 on 19 December just as Ewell's 

men were passing the IP--Cherry fs Ren Plat of 

the 3d Tk Bn> which was 'outposting the road 

junction at Heffe, was hit by enemy tanks and 

Infantry from the east. The platoon knocked out 

one tank with a bazooka but the enemy kept com

ing; and after taking some losses, the line 

broke back under a storm of rifle, machine gun 

and direct artillery fire. Most of the outpost 

fell back along the Bastogne road up which Bottomly's 



w&n ware oomlngs but i&re'e of then w©2»a: able 
\u25a0 -to got through to' Cheery, in the chateau $ .they 

carried th© word' that th© enomy had ccaaa to 

Weffe with two tanks aad two lafaatry platoQna,(o) 

At XOOO, while B^tell was comtttidg his 2d 

Ba, ?h«ij?!»y saw 4 »^r© n«3»aa tanka^-ona, a Tiger 

Royal--an anaoored . oar ®n& 97. more Infantr^aau , 

enter Heffe ra*oia the' direction' of tiageret* 
' 

Right 

after 'that*- they- hit 'him* and thay spent the 

rett of that day trying to crush him with'their 

left whila poking at Bw©ll'With their .right.. 

.Ute. ,ishAteau was stoutly built and this som#what:

eompenaated. for C!i®rryfs depleted nuabars. He 

had- to soe It through with his headquarters 

paraonnal who iaov®d froa 1 on© aide .of tto building 

to another as tha attack shifted, Tho automat lo 

weapons had been taken from the vehicles and 

placed in the windows and at othor points 

they could cover the chateau yard and walls* 

From three aides, the enemy infantry px^saed 

in against ttie building; th® wast side of the 

chateau was raked with:20mm. and c»chlno gun fire* 

(3) ' 

But .-though -aoste died wtthln'five yards of 

the walls,not one Gorraan got Into the chaboau. 
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fhere was only one sombre note in the defense 

A depleted platoon of engineers which had ar

rived from the direction of Mont early In the 

morning was ordered to the south of the chateau 

at the height of the action, 3?he enemy was 

moving through woods toward the hig£i ground in 

that direction, I!he engineers started on their 

mission but kept on over the hilland Team 

GhQTVf never saw them again. (4) 

Some time around midaf teraoon a platoon 

from Swell's 3d Bn InMont worked Its way care

fully forward, taking advantage of the cover 

by the forest patches and the rise and fall of 

the ground, and entered the chateau, (5) It 

turned out this way, that whereas the fire of 

the German tanks had kept Gris wold from closing 

on Heffe, his Infantry fire had compelled the 

Q-ermans to release their ti^ithold on the 

chateau. Too, the enemy must have felt mount

ing concern for what was occurring on their 

right, the platoon had come as reliif^r&eme&ts— 
to help Cherry hold the fort. But by that 

time the roof was blazing over his head and his 

men were being smoked out by a fire lighted by 



the enemy's HE shell* (6) He waited Until the 

approach of dark and then he led all hands out 

of Neffe and back to the Infantry lines at Mont* 

Before leaving, he sent COB this message, "We're 

not driven out.... we were burned out. We*re 

not withdrawing. .,.we are moving, 11 (7) 

/ 



VII. TEAM DESOBRY AT HOVILLE 

The contemporary accounts which attempted 

to apportion the credit for the saving of Bastogne 

had much to say about the 101st Div and relatively 

little about anyone else. Itwas irony that a 

para troop outfit I*lIch had done equally brilliant 

work in Normandy and Holland won world recog

nition for the first time and in so doing 

eclipsed the splendid help given by the other 

victors at Bastogne. It was the belief of the 

commanders at Bastogne that the 28th Dlv had 

absorbed much of the shook of the attack before 

the enemy reached their front on that first day 

and that the harassing of the German rear by 

the armored forces which had gone out the Long

villyroad further lightened the burden to 

their men.(l) In those critical hours the armor 

out along the roads leading north and east was 

to the infantry In Bastogne like a football 

end throwing himself in the path of the inter

ference so that the secondary defense can have 

clean chance to get at the man with the ball. 
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One of the most desperately placed of these 

small armored forces was Team Desobry which 

assembled in the Novllle area at 2300 on 18 

December. The town of Noville Is on relatively 

high ground. Yet it is commanded by two 

ridges from about 800 yards, one in tho south

east and the other running from north to north

west. Because the team arrived in the darkness, 

fulladvantage of the natural defenses of the 

area could not be taken immediately. Maj 

William R Desobry (GO, 21st Armd Inf Bn, 10th 

Arxad Div) set up a perimeter defense of 

the town under Capt Gordon Oeiger of Headquarters 

Company. Three outposts, each consisting of 

a depleted platoon of infantry and a sectionJ 

of medium tanks, were sent forward. One went 

east on the Bourcy road, one went northeast on 

the Houffalize road and tiie third set up its 

roadblock at some cross trails on the roa d to 

Vaux. This outpost line was about 800 yards 

from the main body. The engineers were 

instructed to install minefields in support 

of the roadblocks but found it impossible to 

comply with the order because of the flow of 



American stragglers back over these same roads, 

rfhey came on all through the night—men from 

scattered engineer units, from GCR of the 9th 

Armd Dlv end from the 28th Dlvision* Roberts 

had told Desobry to draft into his organisation 

any men he could use. Every vehicle which came 

down the road was halted and searched for 

infantry soldiers. At the ©nd of the search 

Desobry had collected many individual riflemen 

but only one organized group- -an officer and 

14 men from CCR. This group filled the gap 

in Desobry 1s ranks and maintained itself cour

ageously during the next few days, but it was 

Desobry 1a experience that the strays were 

little use to him /and took to the cellars when 

the action became warm* 

At 0450 the flow of stragglers abruptly 

ceased and Desobry 1s men grew tense, anticipat

ing an enemy attack. At 0530 a group of 

halftracks could be heard and dimly seen ap

proaching the block on the Bourcy road. In 

the darkness the outpost could not tell whether 

they were friend or enemy. The front sentry 

yelled "Haiti11 four times. The first vehicle 
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pulled to a grinding: halt within a few yards of 

hlri. Someon© In the halftrack yelled something 

In German* Prom a bank on the right of the 

road, Desobry's men showered the half track 

with hand grenades. Several exploded as they 

landed in the vehicle, There was loud screaming 

aa some of the G-orroans jumped or fell from the 

halftrack and lay In the road. The reat of 

the column quickly unloaded and deployed In the 

ditches along the road. There ensued a 20

mlnute close-up fight with grenades and auto

matic weapons and although the roadblock crew 

was greatly outnumbered, the bullet fire did 

them no hurt because of the protection of 

the embankment. S Sgt Leon D Oantt decided 

that too many potato mashers were coming into 

the position and ordered his men to withdraw 

about 100 yards. Thereon the Germans turned 

their halftrack around and ran for safety; 

they were apparently a reconnaissance element 

and had completed their mission. During the 

action the two tanks had done nothing althou^a 

they were within 100 yard,s of the German column. 

Sgt (Jantt went to 2d Lt Allen L Johnson and 
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asked him why. Johnson replied that he wasn't 

sure what to do. H© then fired a couple of 

Parthian shots down the road but the enemy had 

already disappeared into Hie fog and darkness. 

At dawn the outpost fell back on Hoville ac

cording to instructions* 

Twenty minutes after the fighting had died 

on the Bourcy road three tanks approached the 

outpost on the Houffalize road. *2he sound of 

their motors seemed familiar to S Sgt Major I 

Jones who was out by himself 75 yards in front 

of the roadblock. He thought they were American. 

When the tanks were 75 yards away Jones yelled, 

"Halt!" and fired a quick burst with his BAR 

over the turret of the lead tank. It stopped 

50 yards from him. He heard ttxe occupants 

conversing in I&igiish. '•ftien fire from the tank's 
* 

.50 cal broke around Jones foxhole in the 

sloping bank on ths side of the road. He 

flattened quickly and the fire missed his back 

by Inches, The men at the roadblock fired on 

the tanks. Suddenly a cry of, "Cease fire, they 

Ire friendly troops Itf was heard. Jones was not 

certain whether the cry came from the force in 
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front or behind him. The small- arms fire 

ceased. But the two medium tanks which were 

supporting the roadblock, and were standing 

about 100 yards from this new armor, were less 

sanguine. The tank on the right side of 

the road fired his 75mm; the first round hit 

the bank 15 yards from Jones and almost blew 

him out of the hole. rfhe foremost tank con

fronting Jones fired six quick rounds in reply. 

I!he first round knocked out the .American tank 

on the right. The second round knocked out 

his companion. The succeeding rounds also 

scored direct hits. Xet none of the tankers 

were killed though several were hard lilt* On© 

man had his right leg blown off and his left 

badly mangled. Pvt John J Garry, an infantry

4laan, moved over to the ditch to help the 

wounded tanker* sad was hit in the shoulder by 

a shell fragment. 

Jones and the other men in the advanced 

positions were pinned to their foxholes by the 

grazing fire from the enemy guns. The American 

halftracks ?/ere In line behind the Shermans. 

Th© position of the ruined armor not only . 
blocked th© enemy from coming down the road 



gave the halftracks partial cover so tiiat they 

could turn their machine guns against the 

enemy column. A bazooka team tried to get 

forward but couldn't find an avenue by which 

they could bring the rockets to bear. Under 

these conditions of deadlock the two forces 

continued to slug it out toe-to-toe while the 

fog swirled a round them and at last closed In 

so thick that th#y could scarcely see the muzzle 

flashes of the guns. At G730 the platoon dis

engaged and onwithdrew to Movllle, acting the 

orders given by Deaobry the night before. 

?ney had held to the last minute and so com

plied with the order, but they were about through 
'".«\u25a0\u25a0.. 

la any case, as enemy infantry was now coming 

up ai*ound the flank. The roadblock on the 

Vaux road was not attacked. But while that 

party litewise was withdrawing at 0750 they 

heard tiae enemy coming down from the north. 

During the ni^it Gapt Oelger had get mp 

roadblocks on all roads entering Hoville and had 

placed a thin screen of Infantry in a circle 

just beyond the buildings. The position was 

particularly weak on the south and west— the 



sides which the enemy seemed least likely to 

approach. On© tank was posted on the road 

leading to Bastogn© and two were put on th© 

other main exits from the town. In addition, 

one 57mm gun and a 75mm assault gun were placed 

to cover each of the roads which had been 

onttposted during the night. The survivors of 

the two opening skirmishes had just drawn back 

within this defensive circle when 88 fire from 

the northward ripped out of the fog which by 

this time completely enveloped the town. From 

Mbville's main street the north-running road 

is straight for miles: the defenders figured 

that German tanks were sit ting out on the road 

somewhere and firing right down the slot. !Ehe 

fire was very heavy for half an hour. It 

destroyed three halftracks and a jeep and blew 

the machine gan from an MS car. But miraculously, 

no one was hurt. At 0850 two Tiger tanks nosed 

out of the fog and stopped within 20 yards of 

the machine gun positions covering the northern 

sector. Trie 57mm gun to right of the road 

was within 30 yards of the tanks. A medium 

tank with a 75mm gun was looking straight at 

them. The machine gunners alongside the road 



picked up their bazookas. All fired at the same 

time and the two figer tanks became just so 

much wrecked metal* later, all hands claimed 

credit for the kill. A few Germans jumped out 

of the tanks and started to flee. Machine 

gunners outposts cut loos©and riflemen in the 

on them. But they could not be sure whether 

the fire found the targets because the fog 

swallowed th© running men within 30 yards. 

Sons German Infantry had com© along behind th© 

a glimpsetanks and Desobry f s men had caught only 

of their figures* But they turned back th© 

moment the skirmish opened. About 0930 the 
** 

enemy began ta press against the west sector 

with a series of small probing actions which 

lasted until 1030 • The officer in charge of this 

\u25a0 

\u25a0ground, 2d Lt Eugene E Todd, was new to action
 

and he felt that he was sustaining the weight
 

of a major attack by the whole derafin Army*
 

%en he asked Capt Geiger for permission to
 

withdraw, Geiger replied, "Hell, hold your
 

grouad and fight.11 He did. 

at 1030, The%c nal tiling started
 

defenders bad heard the rumblings of tanks and
 

the puttering of smaller vehicles out in the
 



fog as If a tremendous build-up were going on. 

Quite suddenly th© fog lifted like a curtain 

going up and revealing the stage, ©le country

side was filled with tanks. Prom the second 

story of his CP in the loville sehoolhouse, 

Gapt Omar H Billett, (CO of Go B, 20th Armd 

Inf Bn, 10th Armd Div) saw at a glance more than 

thirty tanks. Others saw as many more from 

different points of vantage. In an	 extended 

of Vaux w©r©skirmish line along the ridge short 

14 tanks; Desobry's men looked at this seen© 

and knew that they were standing in the road 

of an entire Panzer division. At that moment 

tihey migfrt well have uttered ttie words of Roland, 

* 
people,"Cfreat are the hosts of these strang© 

but instead they picked up their arms. Th© 

leading enemy formations were 1000 yards away. 

The distance made no difference even to th© 

men working the .§0 cal machine guns* they 

out,fired with tfxat tiiey had. When 800 yards 

the 14 tanks on the ridge halted and shelled 

th© town. Other tanks were swinging around th© 

right flank but on the left the enemy armor 

was already within 200 yards of the American 

position when the curtain w©nt up. 



The events of the next hour were shaped by 

the flashes of the heavy guns and the vagaries 

of the ever-shifting fog. The guns rolled in 

measure according to a visibility which came 

and went in the passage of only a few seconds. 

But it was never an infantryman ls battle. 

Little knots of men on foot were upcoming be

hind the German tanks, and the 420th»s batteries 

hamn»red at these forces; it is doubtful if 

the American artillery stopped a single tank. 

About the time that the enemy array became fully 

revealed, a platoon from the 609th TD Bn 

rolled into Noville, and added the gunpower of 

its four TDs to the guns already engaging. 

The gudden, sharp focus given the line of Mark 

IVs and Mark Vs on the ridge line made them like 

ducks in a shooting gallery. Nine were hit 

straightaway, three of them exploding in flames. 

One came charging down the highway and was 

turned into a flaming wreck 500 yards out. Two 

tanks which had been in the foreground, ahead 

of the ridge, also charged the town at a speed 

itoich wrought momentary confusion in Desobry'a 

CP. At 30 yards range, a 105mm assault gun 

fired its first round, stopping one tank, but 
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not disabling its gun. The German fired but 

missed, then tried to withdraw! the assault gun 

finished him off with a quick round. The other 

German had boon stopped by one of Desobry fs 

mediums at range 75 yards • Looking in the 

direction from which they had come, observers 

in the taller buildings of Hovllle could see 

four more tanks laying in a draw--almost con

cealed. The ground cover was good enou^i that 

the Hovilie guns couldn't get at them--unti1one 

tank; made the mistake of pulling out onto the 

road. It was a shining mark, 300 yards away; 

a TD fired and the tank exploded in a blaze . 
The fog swirled back, screening the draw, and 

the other three tanks ran. To east of town, 

the run down the flank by the enemy armor ended 

with the destruction of three of the tanks. 

German infantry had appeared on that side in 

fairly large numbers but when the liftingof the 

fog exposed them, ttiey turned and ran, and bullet 

fire from Hoville thinned their ranks while 

they were running. InHoville, the defending 

infantry company had lost 13 wounded, 4 vehicles 

had b@en wrecked and one TD smashed- -mainly 

from indirect artillery fire which had harassed 



the town while the tanks came 0n. (2) 

By 1130 the fight had died, though inter

mittent shelling continued tow>rry the garrison. (5) 

In Bastogne, JicAuliffe got t&e news at the crisis 

of tii© first attack and decided that Team 

Desobry needed help. (4) At 1050 he ordered 

Ist Bn of 506th Regt, under Lt Col James L 

LaPrade, to reinforce Noville, putting 2d and 

3d Bns in division reserve just north of Bastogne 

on the Novllle road. (5) At th© same time, he 

de tacked Ist Bn from B^gt and put it under Div

ision control. (6) LaPrade and his staff got up 

to Desobry at 1150 and told him the battalion 

was on t&e road, (7) It was not quite clear 

to either of t&e local contnanders whether there 

had been an attachment of one force to the 

other but they decided that for the time being 

they would keep it a "mutual affair.tt(B) 

LaPrade and his command had just one 1:100,000 

map to serve them for the forthcoming operation. 

(9) 

The commanders agreed tfcat the next order 

of business was to attack due north and seize 

the hisi ground which the enemy had tried to 



H
 

use as a springboard during the morning, In

fantry and armor would jump off together at 

1400. However, LaPrade's battalion didn't 

arrive until 1330 and couldn't make ready that 

soon; the jumpoff was postponed until 1430, 

since meanwhile there was a small matter of 

supply to be finally adjusted, (10) 

The 506th had left Mourmelon in such a 

hurry that many of the men did not have helmets 

and others were short of weapons and ammunition. 

LaPrad© told Besobry about his embarrassment 

and the armored force's S-4, 2d litGeorg© C 

Rice, was sent packing to Poy to bring up am

munition. B&route,be met the upcoming battalion 

and asked for their supply officer? but the 

latter was in Bastogne beating #ie woods for 

weapons and So Riceammunition. asked the 

company officers what they needed most, and 

found that rocket launchers, mortars and all 

types of ammunition were the critical shortages. 

He then dashed on fc® Foy and loaded the jeep 

with cases of hand grenades and Ml ammunition. 

The jeep was turned around and the stuff was 

passed out to th© paratroopers as they marched. 



On his next shuttle, Rice got back to the moving 

battalion with a Jeep and a truck overloaded 

with weapons and ammunition, fh@ materiel was 

put alongside the road in five separate piles so 

that th© men could pick up t&e things they needed 

as they went by. He made one. Bore trip and 

oaught the head of tiie column just before it 

reached the limits of Movllle, A load of 81am 

mortar ammunition came into town after the 

battalion got t&er@.(ll) 

3*hese details emus© d a slight delay in getting 

the battle under way again. 
t 
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